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Ms Jessica Lee He Bing, winner of the TODAY Shop to Win weekly draw, re-
ceiving her cheque from Gain City managing director Kenny Teo. 

The 25-year-old, who spent S$1,896 at Gain City’s Ang Mo Kio outlet on 
a fridge and a washing machine, said: “I was surprised that I won, as this is my 
first time participating in the draw. I found out about the draw from a poster 
advertisement in the outlet itself.” Ms Lee said she intends to use the winnings 
to pay for her house renovations and her wedding next year.

From now until Aug 28, spend a minimum of S$30 at participat-
ing Shop to Win merchants and stand to win S$10,000 in weekly draws or 
S$30,000 in the grand draw. Visit todayonline.com/shoptowin for details.  
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‘Big’ gaPs  
to fix

In the past year, 
MOM officers 
visited about  
90 per cent of the 
factory-converted 
dormitories here, 
Minister of State 
(Manpower) Teo 
Ser Luck said, and 
some operators had 
“big” gaps to fix in 
meeting even the 
current standards, 
but the majority 
abided by the rules. 

KENNETH CHENG
kennethcjw@mediacorp.com.sg

singaPorE — Following calls by the Mi-
grant Workers’ Centre, the Govern-
ment is looking to tighten the rules 
governing factory-converted dormi-
tories  to ensure acceptable living con-
ditions for these workers. 

Minister of State (Manpower) Teo 
Ser Luck said yesterday that the Man-
power Ministry (MOM) was consid-
ering the centre’s suggestions, and 
stressed the importance of taking care 
of these workers’ needs. However, he 
pointed out that the economic climate 
and cost pressures on operators could 
result in shortfalls at these facilities.

His comments came three days 
after the Migrant Workers’ Centre 
called for standards to be set for such 
dormitories — as has been the case for 
larger institutional housing — after 
it found unpleasant living conditions 
during visits to such facilities, such as 
unhygienic quarters and inadequate 
laundry facilities. 

Speaking to reporters after a visit 
to a factory-converted dormitory run 
by shipyard operator ASL Shipyard 
on Pandan Road, Mr Teo said there 
must be “certain rules, certain guide-
lines (and) certain parameters” for 
such housing options, and the stand-
ards that could be set for such smaller 
dormitories “cannot be too far away” 
from those governing larger ones.

Migrant workers at the factory-converted dormitory operated by ASL Shipyard. 
Over the past year, the MOM had taken steps to educate operators on basic housing 
requirements, urging them to meet standards. PHOTO: ROBIN CHOO

Govt eyeing better standards 
at factory-converted dorms 

conditions to be set by M.o.M.

He added that MOM would “set 
some conditions where it is general 
enough”, and other conditions would 
be considered where necessary. 

Under the Foreign Employee Dor-
mitories Act passed last year, opera-
tors of large dormitories — housing 
1,000 or more workers — are required, 
among other things, to provide social 
and recreational facilities, and have 
quarantine plans in place in the event 
of an infectious disease outbreak.

For factory-converted dormitories, 
there are about 1,000 of them here 
housing some 80,000 foreign work-
ers, and their operators are legally 
obliged to provide “a safe and secure 
living environment”.

In the past year, MOM officers vis-
ited about 90 per cent of the factory-
converted dormitories here, Mr Teo 
said, and some operators had “big” 
gaps to fix in meeting even the current 
standards, but the majority abided by 
the rules. 

The ministry told TODAY that en-
forcement action was taken against 
about 150 of the 850-odd such dormito-
ries it inspected. The errant ones, found 
to be overcrowded and with poor house-
keeping, took corrective action later.

Over the past year, MOM had also 
taken steps to educate operators on 
basic housing requirements, urging 
them to meet standards and provid-
ing them with a self-audit checklist, 
among other things. 

With some businesses having con-
cerns about incurring costs, the MOM 
is closely watching the sectors facing 
economic challenges, particularly 
those that have to set up dormitories 
to house migrant workers.

Mr Ang Kok Leong, executive di-
rector of ASL Shipyard’s parent com-
pany, ASL Marine Holdings, said that 
while there was cost pressure given 
the stiff competition in the shipbuild-

ing industry, the firm could not afford 
to compromise the safety and welfare 
of its workers because it affects pro-
ductivity and the consequences would 
also be very high.

Mr Teo is scheduled to meet the 
operators of factory-converted dor-
mitories at a seminar on Aug 24 to 
discuss dormitory management is-
sues and the need for tighter condi-
tions governing them.
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According to 
a psychiatric 
report, Graffart 
was suffering 
from major 
depressive 
disorder, 
which had 
‘substantially 
impaired 
his thinking 
process and 
judgment’ 
of his acts 
leading to  
the death  
of Keryan.

Belgian expat pleads guilty to killing 5-year-old son

AMANDA LEE
leeguiping@mediacorp.com.sg

SINGAPORE — A Belgian expatriate who 
killed his five-year-old son was in the 
midst of divorce proceedings and fight-
ing for the custody of his child when he 
researched  how to suffocate someone 
and commit suicide in a car crash, a 
High Court was told yesterday.

Philippe Graffart, 42, was origi-
nally charged with murdering his 
son Keryan Gabriel Cedric Graffart, 
5, by suffocating him with a cushion 
between 9pm and 10.17pm on Oct 5  
last year in their unit at D’Leedon 
Condominium. 

He pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge of culpable homicide not 
amounting to murder yesterday.

According to a psychiatric report, 
Graffart was suffering from major 
depressive disorder, which had “sub-
stantially impaired his thinking pro-
cess and judgment” of his acts leading 
to the death of Keryan.

A High Court was told that earli-
er that day, Graffart learnt from his 
divorce lawyer that his wife had filed 
a personal protection order against 
him, alleging that he had threatened 
and harassed her.

Distressed by the contents of his 
wife’s affidavit, Graffart left work and 
walked around the Central Business 
District, contemplating suicide. When 
he thought of Keryan, he shelved his 
plans. But he left work early that day 
as he was unable to concentrate. He 
had been exchanging emails with his 
lawyers about his wife’s application, 
which would be heard in court the fol-
lowing day. 

Graffart also wrote a suicide note 
addressed to his wife, saying he did 
not have the energy to continue fight-
ing and also did not want their son tak-
en away from him. He also asked for 
her forgiveness.

That day, Graffart searched online 
for information on how long it took to 
suffocate and choke someone. He also 
searched on whether one could sur-
vive a crash at 150kmh.

That night, Graffart used a cush-
ion to press down on Keryan’s head, 
preventing the child from breathing. 
When the boy became motionless, 
Graffart cradled him in his arms and 
cried. He kissed the boy, said he loved 
him and “was going to join him”.

Graffart lay Keryan on the bed in 
a supine position, placed his hands on 
his stomach, and covered him with 
a blanket up to his neck. He told his 
son, “Daddy is going now, he is going 
to come”, before going on a high-speed 
drive along Marina Coastal Express-
way where he crashed into the walls 
of the tunnel, intending to end his life.

He had suffocated his kid  
with a cushion in family home  
before trying to commit suicide

His suicide attempt was unsuccess-
ful and he was sent to the hospital. That 
night, he told a police officer over the 
phone that he had wanted to kill him-
self in the crash, but sneaked out of hos-
pital before he could be interviewed.

After he went home, he stood at 

he was depressed amid custody battle

the balcony of his 32nd-floor unit and 
contemplated leaping off, but decided 
against it. 

He then took a knife from his kitch-
en and went to the pool area of his con-
dominium with the letter he had writ-
ten, but could not bear to cut or stab 

himself. In the end, he took a taxi to 
Bukit Timah Neighbourhood Police 
Centre and turned himself in.

Graffart is expected to be sen-
tenced on Aug 22. He faces a maxi-
mum of 10 years’ jail, with caning and/
or a fine.


